Role of exercise for cancer rehabilitation in UK hospitals: a survey of oncology nurses.
A growing body of evidence indicates the potential benefits of exercise for cancer patients but little is known about exercise promotion within cancer services. A postal survey of oncology nurses in UK hospitals was conducted to ascertain the extent to which exercise has a role in cancer care. The survey design was based on the Total Design Method leading to a completed sample of 221 (62% response rate). Nineteen hospitals (9%) offered some kind of exercise programme or class for patients. In a further 17 (8%), there were other opportunities for exercise available (e.g. an exercise bicycle for inpatients). Sixty-five per cent of nurses were in favour of the notion of providing a specific exercise rehabilitation service for patients. Scarce resources and lack of awareness and expertise were identified as common barriers to establishing such a service. Fifty-eight per cent of nurses were unaware of, or unfamiliar with the published research on exercise for cancer rehabilitation and 33% reported receiving no training relating to exercise and health. The survey results indicate that some hospitals include exercise in the services offered to patients and that the majority of nurses favour adopting exercise as a rehabilitation intervention. However in general, the use of exercise within cancer care in the UK is currently rare.